INVITATION: Registration now open, space is limited!
paradigms-rrms.ca

ASSESS YOUR RRMS PRACTICE AND CLAIM UP TO 18 SECTION 3 CREDITS

The CNSF is pleased to invite you to take part in PARADIGMS – a new Section-3 accredited program on the management of relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis (RRMS), that will engage 50 Canadian neurologists in a three-step assessment of their RRMS practice.

Complete the following steps to claim up to 18 Section 3 credits:

1. Evaluate your current practice through an audit of 10 RRMS patient charts (treatment-naive and "switch" cases)
2. Attend a 90-minute educational webinar to review aggregate practice data and discuss clinical recommendations (planned for Oct 2021)
3. Identify opportunities to optimize the management of RRMS patients to achieve therapeutic goals

This program will be completed via a custom and secure user-friendly online platform that will allow you to return and complete the exercise in more than one sitting, when convenient for you.

I'D LIKE TO REGISTER

This initiative was developed by the following expert planning committee members:

Robert Carruthers
MD, FRCP(C) (Chair and CNSF Representative)
Clinical Assistant Professor, Division of Neurology, University of British Columbia, BC

Emmanuelle Lapointe
MD, FRCP(C)
Neurologist, CHU de Sherbrooke, QC

Reza Vosoughi
MD, FRCP(C)
Associate Professor, St. Michael’s Hospital Board member, Canadian Neurological Society, ON

The program is designed to help you meet the following learning objectives:

- Evaluate the pharmacologic management of Canadian patients with relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis (RRMS) to identify potential gaps in care
- Consider best practices in the individualization of treatment goals and first-line treatment strategies for RRMS patients
- Establish monitoring strategies to assess treatment response and recognize triggers for switching therapies
- Discuss optimal sequencing of currently available RRMS treatment options

Confirm your participation at paradigms-rrms.ca

Should you have any questions, please reach out to jbrowr@medplan.ca or Dan Morin, Chief Executive Officer of the Canadian Neurological Sciences Federation at dan-morin@cnsf.org.

This program is an accredited Self-Assessment Program (Section 3) as defined by the Maintenance of Certification program of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada and approved by the Canadian Neurological Sciences Federation for 3.0 credits per hour up to a maximum of 18 credits.

This program was co-developed by the Canadian Neurological Sciences Federation and MedPlan Communications Inc. and was planned to achieve scientific integrity, objectivity and balance.

The program was supported by Novartis Pharmaceuticals Canada Inc. who provided an unrestricted education grant.